
WE ASKED THE PEOPLE

OF MOSCOW...
(ONLINE)



Human being`s freedom,Human being`s freedom,
power transparency,power transparency,

respect for the rights andrespect for the rights and
freedomsfreedoms  

  

Freedom,Freedom,
equality, abilityequality, ability

to chooseto choose  

  

DictatorshipDictatorship  
  

America, CentralAmerica, Central
and Westernand Western
Europe (theirEurope (their

foundations andfoundations and
societies)societies)  

  
Democracy is theDemocracy is the
power of peoplepower of people  

  

VoiceVoice  
  

Polity,Polity,
AncientAncient
GreeceGreece

  

Freedom of speech andFreedom of speech and
thoughtsthoughts  

  
Equal rightsEqual rights  

  

Utopia likewiseUtopia likewise
people`s capacity topeople`s capacity to
make decisions andmake decisions and

influence the politicalinfluence the political
processprocess

  

thethe
USAUSA  

  

AncientAncient
GreeceGreece  

  

People`s powerPeople`s power  
  

The thing that isThe thing that is
absent in Russiaabsent in Russia
and post-Sovietand post-Soviet

countriescountries  

There is noThere is no
democracy indemocracy in

RUSSIARUSSIA

  

Freedom of speech andFreedom of speech and
choicechoice  

  Exercising people`s right to live inExercising people`s right to live in
the country satisfies themthe country satisfies them  

  

UtopiaUtopia  

Changeability ofChangeability of
powerpower  

WHAT ARE

THE FIRST

WORDS THAT

COME TO

YOUR MIND

WHEN YOU

THINK ABOUT

DEMOCRACY?
EvilsEvils  

  

EuropeEurope  
  

FreedomFreedom  

  



Definitely noDefinitely no  
  

I feel more orI feel more or
less freeless free  

  
No, I feel cognitiveNo, I feel cognitive
restrictions when Irestrictions when I

electelect  
  

There are political limits: IThere are political limits: I
understand that for pursuingunderstand that for pursuing
a career in politics I have toa career in politics I have to
be a member of a concretebe a member of a concrete
party whose ideology mayparty whose ideology may
not match with my own.not match with my own.

  

Naturally noNaturally no
  

I am sure I am veryI am sure I am very
constrained. Especiallyconstrained. Especially
now. Either choice maynow. Either choice may

cause furthercause further
restrictions andrestrictions and
discrimination.discrimination.  

  

Most likely, yesMost likely, yes
yet. Maybe due toyet. Maybe due to

lack of rich lifelack of rich life
experience.experience.  

  

No, I feel restrictedNo, I feel restricted
when I choosewhen I choose

educational programseducational programs
or scholarships overseasor scholarships overseas
because Russia is notbecause Russia is not

included in the EU andincluded in the EU and
does not meet manydoes not meet many
essential criteria foressential criteria for

college entrantscollege entrants  
  

SomewhatSomewhat  
  

Very seriousVery serious
restrictions! Forrestrictions! For

example, on the eve ofexample, on the eve of
the elections one talksthe elections one talks
to you for whom youto you for whom you
should voluntarily-should voluntarily-
obligatorily vote.obligatorily vote.  

  No, when I decide I have toNo, when I decide I have to
take into account thattake into account that

Russia cannot become aRussia cannot become a
prosperous democraticprosperous democratic

country with a developedcountry with a developed
economy overnight. I am noteconomy overnight. I am not
sure that even my childrensure that even my children

will live in this kind ofwill live in this kind of
country.country.  

  

NoNo  
  

Perhaps I think about thePerhaps I think about the
consequences of my choices:consequences of my choices:

posts, likes, shares on theposts, likes, shares on the
internet. I have to be veryinternet. I have to be very

cautious since neither takingcautious since neither taking
part in protests nor petitioningpart in protests nor petitioning

is not something safe.is not something safe.  
  

DO YOU FEEL

FREE WHEN

IT COMES TO

CHOOSING

YOUR LIFE'S

PATH?

NoNo  
  NoNo  

  

YesYes

YesYes
Yes, IYes, I
alwaysalways
choosechoose

what I likewhat I like  
  

YesYes

Now I can`t say that INow I can`t say that I
am restricted but I seeam restricted but I see

how differenthow different
limitations constrainlimitations constrain

othersothers  
  
  

YesYes

No, freedom ofNo, freedom of
speech andspeech and
freedom offreedom of

meetings aremeetings are
ignored. Setting upignored. Setting up
a business is highlya business is highly

hard.hard.
  

Not allNot all
professionsprofessions

are profitableare profitable
because theybecause they
are not equalare not equal
in society`sin society`s
demands.demands.

  

Economic restrictions: the low value of work, impossibilityEconomic restrictions: the low value of work, impossibility
to save money, high prices in stores, unaffordable pricesto save money, high prices in stores, unaffordable prices

when you want something more than just inferior, inabilitywhen you want something more than just inferior, inability
to buy real estate since it is extremely expensive, financialto buy real estate since it is extremely expensive, financial

dependence on the government. Political restrictions:dependence on the government. Political restrictions:
being afraid of exercising your civil and political rights,being afraid of exercising your civil and political rights,

political intimidating my colleagues, impossibility to thinkpolitical intimidating my colleagues, impossibility to think
long-term thanks to deteriorating political conditions inlong-term thanks to deteriorating political conditions in

Russia.Russia.  
  



No, I have not reached theNo, I have not reached the
necessary age for being anecessary age for being a
voter yet. Also, because ofvoter yet. Also, because of
my age, I can`t become amy age, I can`t become a
member of a real politicalmember of a real political

party. Only youthparty. Only youth
organizations are availableorganizations are available

for me.for me.  
  

No, allNo, all
attempts areattempts are
persecuted.persecuted.  

  

Yes, I feel that IYes, I feel that I
can become acan become a
party memberparty member
and be a voterand be a voter  

  
No, peopleNo, people

werewere
dispossesseddispossessed

from thefrom the
politicalpolitical
stage.stage.

  

YesYes

So tiny. People, I meanSo tiny. People, I mean
a majority of citizens,a majority of citizens,
understand everythingunderstand everything
but they consider thatbut they consider that

changes are impossible.changes are impossible.  
  

No, I am familiar with good individualsNo, I am familiar with good individuals
punished by the state because theypunished by the state because they

wanted to be free in choosing their sexualwanted to be free in choosing their sexual
orientations and religion. At the sameorientations and religion. At the same
knackers are not in the prison. I am aknackers are not in the prison. I am a
volunteer and I frequently contact thevolunteer and I frequently contact the
police about cruelty to animals. I evenpolice about cruelty to animals. I even

witnessed animal-killing. The complaintswitnessed animal-killing. The complaints
were considered. Only one sanction forwere considered. Only one sanction for
the suspected - a kind of educationalthe suspected - a kind of educational

conversation. Lovely, right?conversation. Lovely, right?
  

No. There are noNo. There are no
financial opportunities,financial opportunities,

but it is impossible to bebut it is impossible to be
powerful when you lackpowerful when you lack

them. Only wealthythem. Only wealthy
people can be powerfulpeople can be powerful
and influential in ourand influential in our

country. Corruption stillcountry. Corruption still
exist.exist.  

  

Yes (referendums,Yes (referendums,
active political life)active political life)

  

Passively, throughPassively, through
social networks -social networks -
yes; actively, viayes; actively, via
protests - no.protests - no.  

Yeah! I will vote andYeah! I will vote and
our community willour community will

elect a candidate (orelect a candidate (or
no).no).  

  

NoNo  
  

DO YOU FEEL

LIKE YOU

HAVE ANY

POWER AS A

CITIZEN?

No, I do not think I amNo, I do not think I am
powerful. All entrances topowerful. All entrances to

politics are closed inpolitics are closed in
modern Russia. Corruptionmodern Russia. Corruption
and nepotism dominate.and nepotism dominate.  

  

NoNo  
  

NoNo  
  

NoNo  
  

I can be powerful neither inI can be powerful neither in
theory nor in practice.theory nor in practice.  

  

Rather no than yes.Rather no than yes.
I can be politicallyI can be politically
active but this isactive but this is
connected withconnected with

negative sanctionsnegative sanctions
for me and myfor me and my

family.family.  
  

Not yet. I believe that onlyNot yet. I believe that only
significant and recognizablesignificant and recognizable
citizens can change the ordercitizens can change the order

and pursue their interests.and pursue their interests.
Moreover, ordinary citizensMoreover, ordinary citizens

are not in the right toare not in the right to
propose laws.propose laws.  

  I do not strive for participationI do not strive for participation
in politics and I have doubtsin politics and I have doubts
that we can change anything.that we can change anything.

  
Almost noAlmost no  

  

Yes, each of us is anYes, each of us is an
element of civil society.element of civil society.  

  No, it is a challenge to enter politics andNo, it is a challenge to enter politics and
be powerful there.be powerful there.

  

50/5050/50
  I am not a citizen.I am not a citizen.  

  
Yes, but only when we useYes, but only when we use
illegal and indirect means.illegal and indirect means.  

  



FreedomFreedom

More information about what isMore information about what is
really going on in Russia +really going on in Russia +

institutions or different leveragesinstitutions or different leverages
that allow you to enter politicsthat allow you to enter politics  

  

FreedomFreedom
of speechof speech  

  

Freedom ofFreedom of
choosing one`schoosing one`s

personal politicalpersonal political
pathway, absencepathway, absence

of persecutionof persecution  
  

Nothing. I am veryNothing. I am very
engaged in politicsengaged in politics

but monetarybut monetary
stimulus would bestimulus would be

greatgreat  
  

NothingNothing  
  

NothingNothing

SecuritySecurity
regardless ofregardless of
your personalyour personal

decisionsdecisions  
I am not interested inI am not interested in

politics, my engagementpolitics, my engagement
in politics is worthless (Iin politics is worthless (I
don`t know any deputydon`t know any deputy

with a grassrootswith a grassroots
background).background).  

  

We don`t believe in Russia,We don`t believe in Russia,
that`s why all of us arethat`s why all of us are

going to emigrate overseasgoing to emigrate overseas  
  

Politics is futilePolitics is futile  
  WHAT

WOULD YOU

NEED TO BE

MORE

POWERFUL?

The changeability ofThe changeability of
power, free mediapower, free media  

  

Everything isEverything is
useless: we can`tuseless: we can`t
enter politicsenter politics  

  

We should changeWe should change
the rulersthe rulers  

  
More democraticMore democratic

election, more honestelection, more honest
candidates, lesscandidates, less

corruptioncorruption  
  

Relevant knowledge,Relevant knowledge,
more links with the statemore links with the state

structure and itsstructure and its
representativesrepresentatives  

  

Good instruction orGood instruction or
explanation of how toexplanation of how to
understand politicsunderstand politics  

  

My ownMy own
desiredesire  

  
PoliticalPolitical

transparencytransparency  
  

PoliticalPolitical
freedomsfreedoms  

  

Removing such cruelRemoving such cruel
sanctions for voicingsanctions for voicing

your personal opinion (Iyour personal opinion (I
don`t want to bedon`t want to be

bludgeoned, thank you!)bludgeoned, thank you!)
  

More significant awareness inMore significant awareness in
politics, absence ofpolitics, absence of

bureaucracy (or its smallbureaucracy (or its small
amount) because this is anamount) because this is an

obstacle for becoming engagedobstacle for becoming engaged
in political lifein political life  

  

I do not need it: II do not need it: I
already like myalready like my

life.life.  
  

Presence of a sensePresence of a sense
of securityof security  

  

Absence ofAbsence of
repressionsrepressions  

  

Money, acknowledgment ofMoney, acknowledgment of
actions importance,actions importance,

guarantees of freedom andguarantees of freedom and
safe lifesafe life
InterestInterest  

  

To return the trustTo return the trust
management ofmanagement of

their legaltheir legal
inheritance!inheritance!

  

Independence of justiceIndependence of justice
  

FreedomFreedom



HOW RUSSIA

CAN BECOME

A MORE

DEMOCRATIC

COUNTRY? 

RevolutionRevolution  
  Regime changeRegime change  

  
  

No wayNo way
  Put an end to corruptionPut an end to corruption  

No way. Direct democracy isNo way. Direct democracy is
the only legitimate politythe only legitimate polity

  

Reforms in allReforms in all
spheres for raisingspheres for raising
people`s welfarepeople`s welfare  

  
Incubate good governors inIncubate good governors in

the best colleges and let themthe best colleges and let them
govern, cover fine changes ingovern, cover fine changes in

the countrythe country  
  

Correct foundations of laws (forCorrect foundations of laws (for
example, adopt a law on domesticexample, adopt a law on domestic
violence or redefine wedlock thatviolence or redefine wedlock that
now is a «union of a man and anow is a «union of a man and a

woman»)woman»)
  

PowershiftPowershift  
  

Elections should be more
transparent and the

number of
representatives should

be increased 
 

No wayNo way
  

Innovative laws +Innovative laws +
youngsters inyoungsters in

politicspolitics  
  

Volunteers shouldVolunteers should
not be ignored.not be ignored.

Individuals whoseIndividuals whose
main target ismain target is

money and powermoney and power
should be excludedshould be excluded

from politicsfrom politics  
  

TheThe
changeabilitychangeability

of power.of power.
YoungYoung

governorsgovernors  

Powershift as aPowershift as a
result of freeresult of free

electionselections  
  

Better lawsBetter laws
and courtsand courts  

  

Effective democracyEffective democracy
institutions,institutions,

changeability ofchangeability of
power, a newpower, a new
constitution,constitution,

decentralization of thedecentralization of the
political systempolitical system  

  

New mindset,
the

democratization
of people`s lives

step-by-step 
 

Let the youth beLet the youth be
powerful, spreadpowerful, spread

politicalpolitical
knowledge amongknowledge among

citizenscitizens  
  

Transparent state structures,Transparent state structures,
real opportunity to changereal opportunity to change
something in the country,something in the country,
absence of prosecution forabsence of prosecution for

supporting the politicalsupporting the political
oppositionopposition

  

PoliticalPolitical
structuresstructures

should be moreshould be more
open for youngopen for young

peoplepeople  
  

The political elite`sThe political elite`s
gradual renewal since angradual renewal since an
abrupt change of powerabrupt change of power
may cause a rollback ofmay cause a rollback of

autocracyautocracy  
  

No wayNo way
  When Russian laws will be similarWhen Russian laws will be similar

to Chinese ones. Steal somethingto Chinese ones. Steal something
- be ready for the execution! Only- be ready for the execution! Only

due to this we can eliminatedue to this we can eliminate
corruption. But it is a utopia (likecorruption. But it is a utopia (like

democracy in Russia).democracy in Russia).
  

Fair electionsFair elections  
  



IF YOU DO NOT

AGREE THAT

RUSSIA HAS TO

BECOME A MORE

DEMOCRATIC

COUNTRY, EXPLAIN

WHY YOU THINK IN

THIS WAY.  

Russia has to become aRussia has to become a
democracy but this country isdemocracy but this country is

on a rulers` leash.on a rulers` leash.  
  

Russian mentalityRussian mentality
is not appropriateis not appropriate  

  

Russia has toRussia has to
become abecome a

democracy but onlydemocracy but only
a revolution cana revolution can

save our country!save our country!  
  It is not our

path!
 

Russia has to become aRussia has to become a
democracy because it is ademocracy because it is a

basement of globalbasement of global
cooperation. Putin should becooperation. Putin should be

removed from politics.removed from politics.

Our time is the mostOur time is the most
democratic in comparisondemocratic in comparison
with the previous periodswith the previous periods

but the next stage isbut the next stage is
chaos.chaos.  

  


